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Press Note

CHANDIGARH, JUNE 21: World Music Day is celebrated today across the
globe. Its celebration all over left, its footprints in Chandigarh too, with
Chandigarh Tourism & CITCO organizing a live musical performance by
renowned Punjabi singer Diljit Dosanjh alongwith with other popular singers. The
Evening unfolded with a live performance by a Shimla Based Rock
band “Shabd”.The musical band regaled the visitors and the public at large

The members include Lead Vocalist Saurav Kathania, Bassist Hitesh,
Guitarist Ashish , Drummer Bhanu Sood The performers unveiled the evening
with a melodies composition Vaande Maatram followed by the song Garaj Baras ,
another hits ro ro ke , ranja and many more etc. With gaining so much popularity
after performing across North India, the band group made the youngsters go
crazy and dance in merriment. The music lovers could find their quantum for
Entertainment during the evening hours when celebrations were at peak with
audience thronging and pouring from all corners of the Shopping Centre , which
was jam packed at Plaza Sector 17 .The bouquet of entertainment has been
brought by Chandigarh tourism and CITCO. The evening saw thunderous Punjabi
performances by Diljit Dosanjh. He opened his performance with song titled
Khadkoo followed by Panga peh Jaave, Mr.Singh, Fatoh da yaar, dil and many
more hits from his Punjabi movies.

Music Lovers and Spectators were in for a special treat as the World Music
Day brought a blend of various genres of music such as Punjabi performance and
Fusion bands on a beautiful platform in Sector 17.
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